
NRASL OCTOBER BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

OCTOBER 20,2014 

Began- 8:15pm 

PRESENT: Vanover, Jedlicka,Moore, Clegg,Monday,Tom Wagner, 

AdamHill,Hassler.,Morningstar,Casselberry,Lally,Fox, Chalkley,Dave Bastian, Tara Bowen,Palache, 

Panagiotou 

President: Jeff Grau- 

Lally to recruit from rec to add /tryout for travel. Thursday , November 6 , 2014, 6-7 pm – John Monday 

to send out.  

Nominations: 

President: Jeff Grau-  running unopposed.  

Treasurer: Jeff Jedlicka- resigning . Adam Hill will replace .  

PR: Derrick Cope-running unopposed- 

Registrar: Monday-running unopposed- 

Dir. Of Inhouse Coaching: Shane Clegg-running unopposed- 

AASL Rep. –position open 

 

 

Dave from Forever Green- $500.00 to kill grubs , Lear fertilized $300.00- Voted and approved 

Treasurer: Jeff Jedlicka-Force owes $1000.00 or credit for training , turnover binder to Adam 

Coach Adam- 

Inhouse had dramatic improvements this year. Need a better tracking system of kids to keep them from 

going elsewhere. Parent email linked to player number and name. Possible roster to identify them. 

3rd session in winter maybe have a training team? Have a soccer wall built at Lear 

Lookinh to address the problem of inhouse players being able to play all year/winter to keep them 

engaged so in spring maybe try out for travel? 

Inhouse summer program- mini sessions 



Columbia is interested in merging for inhouse games 

*50% of player pool has to be from NR for travel 

Give inhouse an evaluation form to parents prior to the season so they can decide after session which 

direction to go.  

Field Manager:Chalkey- Out of paint need sandbags and flags 

PR: Derrick Cope-proposal from picture deal 

Fundraising: Holly Schnell-Food License, $95 for winter training. Spring reg. already coming in 

MR. Wood- interested in Board position. Program for rec in summer, Survery 

Mr. Bastian-Willing to help 

Apparel: Casselberry: coats to be ordered 

Registrar: Monday registration start Jan. 1st 

Inhouse Dir- Shayne Clegg- 

Transfer of 5/6 to 8’s was confusing. Time beret ot location change 

Adjourned at 10:00pm 

 

 

 

              

 

 

 


